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WALLACE5
Put up in the same oil 
more popular than evi 
The old reliable prepal 
ders the skin soft an 
chapped hands, face a|

25c
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CECIL A.
Dispensing Chemii

191 CCLBORNE STREET

Is Your Clo
If so bring it to us or 1< 
will send for it, put it 

you with a guarantee 1 
year. Our charges an
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VTests of the Police Doctors of the 
London Courts.

Mr. Plowden, the celebrated Lon
don magistrate, is always listened to 
with interest, and his latest opinion 
is attracting more than usual atten
tion. In dismissing a taxi-cab driver 
who was charged with being drunk, 
he said he was not much influenced 
by the tests made by doctors ut police 
stations.

Not long ago he was called upon -to 
try a man charged with being drunk, 
where the doctor’s test had been to 
make the man stand with his feet 
together, clasp his hands behind his 
head, and close his eyes. The doctor 
pointed out tha,t the man, being 
drunk, reeled and had to be support
ed, bu,t the magistrate doubted even 
his own power of maintaining • his 
equilibrium under such a complicated 
test, and dismissed the case.

A favorite test of Sobriety with po
lice doctors is to make the accused 
person repeat some word or words, 
their inability to do so correctly be
ing considered proof of drunkenness; 
but here, again, is a, test which, if 
taken as final, could be made to prove 
the most sober person drunk, for 
there are words which few people can 
pronounce correctly with ease.

This, no doubt, was the view taken 
by the magistrate in dismissing a 
chauffeur who had come under the 
eye of the police, and failed to pro
nounce “asterisk” after six attempts.

Not so fortunate, however, was the 
man who was tested with the lines: 

.“When Britain first at Heaven’s com
mand Arose from out the azure main.” 
He failed at “azure mein,” as well 
he might; but that was only a part 
oi his ordeal—a preliminary trot, one 
might say. What sealed his doom— 
three shillings or five days—was the 
difficulty he experienced in touching 
his nose with his forefinger when he 
was standing with his feet together 
and eyes closed.

A far simpler and, it must be ad
mitted, more conclusive proof of in
sobriety is the inability to fasten one’s 
clothes. If a man cannot button his 
coat, presuming, of course, that the 
necessary buttons and buttonholes are 
there—why, then, he must be drunk. 
So thought the Worcestershire magis
trates who fined a man for drunken
ness after he had unsuccessfully tried 
to button up his waistcoat.

In some parts of Ireland they have 
queer ideas as to whether a man ie 
drunk or not. Some time ago a po
liceman was conveying a man whom 
he considered quite helpless to the 
police station, when an Irishwoman 
stopped him and asked him what he 
was doing. “I am taking this man 
to the station,” said the constable; 
“he is drunk.” “Drunk?” exclaimed 
the Irishwoman, in amazement. 
“Why, you must 'be dreaming. I saw 
one of his fingers move!”
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To-morrow is the 3rd 
Saturday of Our Great

RED
TAG

SALE

RED
TAG

SALETHE BEST THE WHOLE WORLD 
HAS TO OFFER NOW ON VIEW I RED TAG SALEScotch, Irish, and English Suitings, in elegant new 

Weaves and Shades. Chalkline stripes on Blue, Black, 
Brown, Tan, Grey and BIno Grey grounds Beautiful 
new tones, of Tabac-Brown, Purple and Bed-Brown, 
and a host of pretty, Tan, Grey and Blue-Grey Shades. 
Over 300 in all ! A delight to the eye to see.
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Greater Bargains await you here. See the low price tags on W>rm Winter 
Overcoats, Suits Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery and Sweater Coats.

i
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20% Per Cent off Easter Suits 
If Ordered This Week

See Them in Our Windows 158
i "'V. , list , ■y A

Note the Cut Prices Quoted- 
Men’s Suits and Overcoats

The Easter Style-Parade will be a bigger event E 
than ever this year. Of coarse you’ll take part in it but 
you must order your “ Easter Togs ” very soon fur 
Easter comes unusually early, March 23rd. To keep 
our tailors busy before the season starts we are taking 
orders for Easter Suits this week at 20% off regular 
prices. Why not

- 1 , "f\ Jar ' 1
.... ’ rSi!

à$ 7.50 Values, Red Tag Sale Price $ 4 95J ! X-
0$ S-.95««««$ 8.50 «
X.Order Now and Save

$3.60 on a $18 Suit 
$5.00 “ “ $25 
$7.00 “ 11 $35

$ 6.95it«an uu
$10.00I I fi- j

ft ' If I $ 7.95« «««u
$12.00 i

1

F$ 9.95i aau a«$14.00ii
1 )<<1 f V f&JL-

,L..M
$11.95uilu$16.50 uu êy

There are other strong reasons besides the money
saving why you should order Now. Extra good work
manship is one. First choice, which means best choice 
of the New Spring Goods, is another. Avoiding the de
lays of the Easter “rush” is a third. Then remember, 
you don’t inconvenience yourself any by ordering now for 
you needn’t take the Suit until Easter unless you like.

r 5 11$13.45uuu$18.00 uu

Men’s Hats
- ■- -. • .

Less Than Half

*

$14.95«uu
$20.00 uu

Blues and
Blacks, Trou
serings, etc,

Hard and Soft Felt 
Hats, newest shapes, in 
almost every shade, big 
range scratch wool to 
match the new over
coats of this season, 
reg. 2.00 up to 2 50. On 
sale to-morrow for

BE SURE AND GET YOUR SHARE OF THE BAGAINS
,»

5 are also included in this 
| offer which is made sole

ly to keep our tailors 
busy during February, 
the dullest month of the 
twelve. Take advantage 
of it. It’s too good to 
miss.

Men’s Odd Trousers
Men’s Working Pants, of good wearing QQp 

Tweed materials. Special Red Tag Sale price O 2/ L
Stood Up Apparently Dead.

The porters at Abbeville station, 
France, recently noticed 1 the curious 
attitude of a man who had been stand
ing for a considerable time motionless 
befojfe the board on -which the delays 
of the train service are recorded. It 
was observed that his eyes were tight
ly closed. As he still remained with
out movement, an official touched 
him on the,shoulder, man, it is
said, immediately fel), into his 
his body absolutely rigid. A doctor 
who was called diagnosed the Case as 
one of cataléÿéyjT^It seems that for 
a considerable time the man had been 
standing, .in tile middle Of ,the busy 
station fin an unconscious condition.

*
ANOTHER—good lie ivy Tweed and Worsted ma

terial, nicely tailored and good wearing cloth. d>4 AQ 
Red Tag Sale price.............................................. cple*rt7l 128 Colborne Street

Open Evenings -* Bell Phone 1312
$1.00$3 values, Red <ÎM QC $4 values,Red <hQ QC 

Tag Sale price.. «4>-leï/U Tag Sale-price. u

UGHI "NOT" CALOHEE, 'OIL OR SALTS,
BUT DEUCiOUS “SYRUP OF FIGS.”

m m m pm
-
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Red Tag Specials 
in Furnishings

Boys’ Suits 
and Overcoats

3.00 values, <h>( QC 
Bed Tag Sale <pl.£7U

I Æ’S $2.95
$3’95 
$4.95 
$6.95

Are Your 
Eyeg’ass 
Countings 
Stamped 
With Quality 
Mark and 
TMame of 
Manu
facturer ?
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Give your stomach, liver 30 feet of bowels a thorough 
cleansing without gripe or nausea. Ends headache, 

biliousness, indigestion and constipation.

t7 Men’s Wool Underwear
Heavy Ribbed, Pen-angle make, 

reg. i.oo quality. Red Tag fiQj, 
Sale ....................... Q v v

Ancient Science.
It is generally supposed that those 

who combated the opinion that the 
earth was a sphere when Columbus 
proposed his great voyage were only 
giving expression'lio opinions that had 
always been entertained. But the 
fact is that long before the Christian 
era the Greek and Egyptian philo
sophers entertained the idea that the 
earth was round and knew vastly 
more about eclipses, the motions of 
the moon and other astronomical 
matters than many do even to-day. 
The idea oi Columbus had been anti, 
cipated by more than sixteen cen
turies.

mThis wonderful fruit laxative acts days people let these matters run 
as a liver and bowel cleanser—tonic until they needed a large dose of 
—not as an irritant. Its action is physic, then they took something 
natural and gentle—no griping. It like castor oil, salts or cathartics that 
is delicious—no dreading. It is posi- meant abuse to the bowels. These 
five and prompt—'no waiting.

If your stomach is sour and filled 
with vile gases, your head aches, or 
you are bilious, nervous, dizzy, halt" 
sick, your tongue coated, your thirty 
feet of bowels clogged with waste 
not properly carried off—don’t wait.
Surely take a teaspoonfu! of delic
ious Syrup of Figs to-night, and in 
the morning all constipated waste 
sour bile, gases and poisons will 
move on and out of the system, 
gently but thoroughly—no griping— 
no nausea—no weakness, In the old th contempt <JiS

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear
Good quality Fleece Lined and Wool

Shirts and Drawers, reg. 50c. QQ . 
On Sale........................................ OvV6 50 values, 

Bed Tag Sale
$10 values, 

Bed Tag Sale

sJi ÊÊÊ
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If not they should be— 
and the quality should 
indicate the selling price

All mountings sold by 
me are stamped with the 
exact quality of material 
and the name of the man- 
ufacturer. are guaran teçd 
Ur me. and I guarantée 
them to you.

My prices are as low as 
is consistent with highest 
quality and" “EXPERT 
SERVICE.”

are the days of gentle and natural— 
the days of Syrup of Figs. This way 
you

E
: Men’s Black Worsted Sox

An extra quality Black Worsted 
and Grey Wool, reg. 25c. On 1 C-
sale.................................... .. 1 d V

(2 pair for 25c)

Men’s Lined Gloves
Men’s Mocha Gloves, warmly wool 

lined, with dome fastner, mostly 
all sizes, 1.00 quality. To-morrow

Men’s Wool Sweater Coats
In mostly every combination of col- 
with high roll dollar, 

worth 4.00 and 4.50. At 
(1.50 values 79c, 3.00 values for 1.69)

Men’s Sample Underwear
Shirts only, all the best makes,Wol- 

sev, Pen-angle, Imperial, etc. ftû/i 
worth up to 2.50.. To-morrow VV V

are not drugging yourself. 
Syrup of Figs being composed en
tirely of luscious figs, senna and aro
matics can not- cause injury.

Ask your druggist for “Syrup of 
Figs and Elixir of Senna,” and look 
for the name, California Fig Syrup 
Company on the label, 
genuine—old reliable. Any other so- 
called Fig Svrupis an imitation often 
meant to deceive you. Refuse such

gmÉïi
Couldn’t Resist.

Willie and Tommy were each given 
a bit of auntie’s wedding cake, nicely 
wrapped in white tissue paper, by 
their romantic mother. The cake was 
to be placed under each pillow for 
the wee boys to “dream on.”

After the prayers and the “good 
nights" had been duly said the moth
er retired to the sitting room.

Shortly afterward she heard the 
announcement in a clear, boyish 
treble:

“Mother, Willie’s eaten his 
dream!”—London Telegraph.

il

Bring the boys to 
this store to-morrow 
You’Jl have no re
grets.

i

■■ This is the

$ K 66c
“I Specialize on Difficult Cases"

Boys’ Odd BloomersGetting Ready to Receive the Dukelas, Â, Jarvis,Opt. D,,n- $2.95i i orss
In good wearing Tweed materials, bloomer 

style, with buckle at knee, warmly A Qp 
lined, 75c vaine. Bed Tag iSale. HtUV

Here’s a big special for the boys—Good 
Strong Tweed Bloomer Pants. Sat- <>Qp 
urday’s Sale price...................................... U57V

**A meeting of the Committee in 
charge of the reception to be tender
ed the Governor General, H. R. H. 
Duke of Connaught on Saturday 
morning the Fifteenth instant, took 
place in the Mayor’s office this af
ternoon, nearly all of the committee 
being present.

City Treasurer A. K. Bunnell, 
Convenor of the Committee acted as 
Chairman.

Matters pertaining to the reception 
were discussed and plans for the af
fair gone into.

As it has been stated in the col- 
umes of this paper before, the Royal 
party will arrive here on the 15th. in
stant, on the 9.45 a.m., T., H. and B. 
train.

It was decided to request the sta
tion agent of the T. H. and B. Ry. 
to allow them the use of the ladies 
waiting room in which the reception 
committee would receive H.R.H. and 
present him with the address. The 
interior of the station will be decora
ted with flags, bunting, etc for the 
occasion

It was the wish of those present, 
that Messrs T. H. Preston and F. D. 
Revilfc be a committee to 
the address of welcome to be

Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St.
Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

Open Evenings 

Phone 242 for Apointments

Very Much Settled.
An elderly woman, on being exam

ined before the magistrate of Bungay 
as to her place of legal settlement, 
was asked what reasons she had for 

that her deceased bus-supposing 
band’s settlement was at St. Andrews.

The old lady looked earnestly at 
the judge and said:

“He was born there, he was mar
ried there, and they buried him there; 
and if that isn’t settling him there, 
I’d like to know what is!” This is a Real Old-Fashioned Sale Ij Home Dyeing

- 39Z& - Jfà

prepare 
pre-

sented to the Duke. After the .civic 
reception the party under the super
vision of Major Smith, (Superintend
ent of Indian affairs here) will go 
direct to the Six Nations Council 
House at Oshweken, where H.R.H. 
will pay a visit to the Indians. After 
the ceremonies at the Reserve, the 
party will return to the city and il 
time permits a visit will be made to 
the Mohawk Church and Mohawk 
Institute.

, She Was So Timid.
A military man laughed at a timid 

little woman because she was alarmed 
at the noise of a cannon when a sa
lute was fired. He subsequently mar
ried that timid little womSn, and 
six months afterward he took off his 
boots in the hall when, he came in 
late at night.

;
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Wiles ® Quinlan■aÏ»7*
f.

AA
: / It was moved by Mr. F. D. Rcville 

seconded by Mr. T. H. Preston, 
That the following gentlemen should 
be invited to attend the ceremonies 
on that morning: His Honor, Judge 
Hardy, Sheriff Ross, Warden Kitch
en, County Clerk,
Chairman 
Board, Separate School Board and 
Collegiate Institute 
Mayor of Paris; Presidents of the 
Paris and Brantford Board of Trade.

Moved by Col. Muir, seconded by 
Col. Howard,
Cadets and Mohawk Institute Cadets 
be requested to act as

IX1Æ
1 The Silent Father.

“I’ll bet that man is the father of 
six or seven children.”

“Why?”
“If he had less than three he’d be 

bragging about them.”

The Natural Part.
“She seems to be a natural flirt.” 

he said.
“Natural!” the woman impatiently 

replied. “There’s nothing natural 
about her but her framework.” .

$3.00 for $1.49.
Call at 126 Dalhousie street and 

see the pants the Brokers are selling 
for $1.49, regular price $3 °° an(l $4- 
A good-chance to save money if you 
are needing a pair.

i ______ 1 ’ The Big 22 Clothing House: PYOLÂ TThe party will leave on the 2.20 
A. E. Watts, therT. H. and B. train for Toronto. 

Public School Brunt County’s Greatest Clothiers JgMEBYf—All KlNDSofM°Mi of thef
Forty years in use, 20 years the 

standard, preserved and reeom- 
mended by physicans. For 
Women’s Ailments. Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist.

I It s the Cleanest, Slmplect, and Best Home
-'ye, o:ic can b;iy—Why you don’t even have 
to know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

Send for Free 
fiookitt Rivir 
The Join

Board. The

A

PIa
rColor Curd, Story Booklet, and 

ults of Dyeing over other color*. 
Co., Limited. BUY Trit

TROUBLE-SAVING FUEL-SAVING
!3on-R!chardeon That the B. C. I.Montreal.

a guard of 
honor at the station on that day. .

It was decided that Mayor Hart
man should greet His Royal High
ness on alighting from the train and 
that the address of welcome should 
be read by City Clerk H. F Leonard.

SOUVENIRgMTAL-MIDY CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Slatteiy and family wish to 

extend to their many friends hearty 
thanks for the kindness' ÿhown them 
in their recent bereavement.

YOU C XI AF FOR 0 IT
G U R N EY - T I L D EN HAMILTON
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